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QUAL[(Xi~m~IliANCE IN ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY

Division of AJl3.tomic Pathology include the following:
(a) Surgical pathology,
(b) Immunopathology,
(c) Autopsy pathology.

Each of these involve specimen accessioning; gross description, and tissue
processing whiGh in turn includes, embedding, cutting, and staining and finally a
cognitive process through which conclusions are made.

This la.st stage involves combination of gross and microscopic description on one
hand correlated with Glinkal data and morphologic findings on the other. The
summary of th;;se is in a Iorm of a report cOl11IDunicated to the clinician.

By application of QI aad technological principles, the Anatomic Pathology
division shall:
(a) Atlempt to col1tlibl,te to optimal improvement of the patient's total person as

early and ecullonica!Jy as possible and by so doing,
(b) Assist others in the e:ffective and efficient utilization of our various resources,

induding knowledge base and clinical resources.
Therefore,. the division ofAnatomic Pathology shall provide the referring
clinician \f/1.rh:

(.)1,

(ii)
(iE)

Accurate
Timely
Clinically relevant diagnostic repmi {Zarbo et al}.

The above caD. cmly he achieved if diagnosis is made on optimal technical
preparation.

In this regard, it mUSl be emphasized that the credibility of the report is as
impori:ant as its accuracy. {Cowan}
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Any quality assurance must be designed to evaluate each ofthe above
requirements by:

(a) Detecting system~,;ie de:flciencies that militate against achievement of the
stated objective.

(b) Continuously im)JfOvi.ag the process by which the objectives are achieved.

Our quality assunmCir~; :ls for use within:

(i) The div'ision of anatomic pathology.
(ii) The laboratory .medicine program.
(iii) Health Care Corporation ofSt. John's.

(i) To be appointee'. 10 the, post of a pathologist in the division of Anatomic
Pathology, a candidate must hold an MD, or MB, BS or a recognized
equivalent and have uudergone a residency training in Anatomic pathology
General Idho!r:.,y ! Neuropathology and any ofits sub-specialties and
thereafter ()btaihed a postgmd.uate qualillcation in the respective speciality.

(ii) In pursEi' ofthi:; objective, such a canadiate shall hold one of the following
qualifications; ERep Canada or its equivalent or deemed suitable by the Lab
Medicimo')l'Ogr:'m of J:ICCSJ must be licensable by the Provincial Medical
}:"loard o£l\f1.,.
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Residents m:o those hokj(,rs ofMD, or MB, BS or recognized equivalent who
have been accepted in d,e training program ofthe Discipline ofLaboratory
Medicine,lVlem.oriaJ University ofNewfoundland.

(i) All techdcal "tail:' shal! hold a RT or acceptable equivalent training.
(ii) Must have cODlpleted a prescribed period oftraining in laboratory

medieint including anatomic pathology.

Divisional :rvI:~,n.ager

Senior Teclmologi,:t HI
Techl'AOlogist::) I, H
TechniciaJl

Th,~ resp0l1sibili'.iJ18 (,f each grade of staffwill follow the provisions in the
dh'lsion l s job description.

Promotion fom c.ne jJost to another will be according to the provisions in the
division's Ie1;0113:1., rms fer such technical staffpromotions.

The following l'm,'111'::ers Ileed to be monitored in pursuit of the excellence
required in our l,e,bor'.ltory practice:

(a) Rcc;eipt und eXllIflt.:::wtlon of specimen.
(b) Processing a.nd prcdnc:tion of adequately sectioned and stained slides.
(c) A:Cf'ival at a diagnosis.
(d) .""1 -.-,"1' -"'-"Pl",;:,'·,n.f; ".'" . 'co It"~,"A):....h.u-" ~.,,_,•. ,_w.vl1 le',JU. i:).

(e) Systematic I'Cevi(,·v:':, CME & Proficiency Testing.
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Rec~ipt :lHu:l eXf:'ifJL:\in ~~{d~~1I:n of iSpe(~Jimen.

Spee,imcll Irli'ilutmcai[ml ! A1Jldit Trail! Acceptance.

(i) Specimens broug''il: to the laboratory are to be accompanied by request forms.
One or two technica] staffis scheduled on receiving each day.
When the nurse / pOtter arrives with the specimen, the technical staffon
receiving QuIies viould check the specimen book for proper entry and
synchrony of details en the specimen container and those on the request
for.ms.

(ii) If these deb-Us agn,r,. then the staff would sign the specimen book.
(iii) When specimen ;j.Ilives, from D1ller sources without a logbook, similar details

8.,'" checked OB ;x'th the specimen container and the request forms.

The fo;'lcw:lng

(i) D8~e ofbiupsy. [,(,me instances specimens are procured but left to stand in
Ii,,;; Open;;" ,\~ t!:'xirc fol' S0111<) days before reaching the laboratory.
The technical staff on receiving must report this to the supervisor who then
c811s the tbeatre "Gpervisor to sort out the reasons for the delay.

(ii) Name oftbt patient D'l the request fonn must agree with the name on the
SfCClrne,G. butd.e.

(iii) Huspital or MCP nurnber 011 ti,e form must also agree with the number on the
sp~;;cinlcnb:,rttle.

(iv) .A.,5es a,o.d SGX oi',',1';, p:l:l"fI( Illust be present on the request fonn.

(v) SUe, nC!l~Il};"r Eature of biopsy must be present on the request form.
'C.\llJ~l,;al datE~ h2.5 ':-'0 'be present on the request form.

(vi) So',kd reqwst fcnm are promptly returned to the originating location and a
nr.(:e :\S lfl specimcl} status book.

(vii) Vihen tbe ;;peci.l!JGrJ is retu:med and is now acceptable, a remark is entered in
I~he SpeC.lLi.en nta.!~u~~ book.
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(viii) The receiving t'cd-mical staff has the authori1y to retum such samples but
where jn doubt the supervisor is contacted.

(ix) Where a]) dets'!,'; check out, the technical staff on receiving will enter the
details of i:ach em:l in the main surgical logbook. TIlis entry will include
8ssignil)g a sUTi;;'cal number, which will now be the main identifying
nm:l1b.:':.r tbr ttL;:,.-; Ga~,~{~.

(x)fhis nVTIiuer",'li hi; entered in the appropriate section of the request fOn11
Hno also "NTitte:" in r,ed on the cover and the body of the container.

(xi) /I.n SpC'.i.c:'ells !'t:(;,,~ y<d the same day on one request fOn11 (one patient), are
:dentified by oet; su:gicalnumber but each sample is sub-labeled
jll..m_lerlc2J~.y as fjl_li11ber 1, 2 and onwards.

(xii) ";i(lJere mme tl:."'n em; S'.'ctiOll is talcen additional identifying mark is written
'.:.n the bJo::]( in o;]]e .Corm of alphabets starting from "A", "B" and onwards.

The gross c;;mnD:".',:lon ofthe sp",cimen is reflected in the surgical report and
as d. Cjual\ly ,",sun.r:c;' indicator, the quali1y oftl1is examination is based on the
obj~;cti've ('ril,.'~:ria I;,pcc::,:men examination.
SmEll simple ,'pe,;';m,,:n requires less description than big or complicated
SpeGII.nen;:;,
Re,:id"rr15 2J[;c IIOW to describe the specimen in simple English
la:r,.;)J.iJge the 5pedmen were possible.
PathoJogisiB U3U21J"Y te',wh the art of gross description by doing several cases
whUe the r(;:sid:~nt~;

(i) The pason dou:g the' :oro"" will ensure that the specimen and details match those
on tb.e 'ceque:~t :::Lnn,

(Ii) 'nils is ac:hlev,;:,) in selerai VIB.yS, for example, by directly checking for
synchr IHI.), of th" IBn','", '"::ld tIll; hospital or Mep numbers as well as the
type of sp',cim"", as en. G:le ti)rm and the specimen container.
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These details U"}st agr'i~e before t1:,e specimen is considered a match and then
described

(iii) AU specirw:ns air idcntified as organ or pali thereofwhere possible and
r:icasured iii three dhnensions in most cases.

(iv) 1-\. two-dimc,rlsioTJ lYl'::lmrCment can be obtained where the specimen is small.

(v) Atl appl'UKb,alf: 'Ilr;,;':uremel1t is made iu very small, minute and fragmented
Sf, ij1p.les.

(vi) 11 is the respo:tlsi,'::,.;El}' oftl1e person doing the gross to examine the specimen
tLDronghly and lake ?deql1ate representative sections.

(vii) P,(',e; the :lIf,: obtained 9J1cl put in appropriate cassettes bearing the
$:.'111e surgi::al m1Y:;,hl'i as on the request form and the container, the'technical
s><£1' HssL,ti'Jg in the gross cutting takes full responsibility to close the
'~'Lis,:,ri,e'; pUt in 10% btlffered formalin preparatory to transferring
tc tb~; RL'icT.'l.atic ·...:·i(jr~':;SE0r.

(viii) Masses sueh Wi: :,hy'oid nodules, ovarian, testicular or solid tumor masses
~rnd brep.:st are a::,sc, ·weighed.

(ix) ProtocoL gn,:,; dl~Scl'iTJti():a of certain specimen such as mastectomy, and
CJ}ectOlO:? spt:c:l.-~iJf:;/-~ are a.vaiiable~

(x) i'c file ,o:iJ.;) of t];<o [,ross description, the residents are required to read through
3 il the ckr,:cripticm to as,~ertahl that the writer has taken down the dictations
,;,:.;0urate.'1y.

(xi) Whf'Zl cl:ctuted residents or the pathologist will have to read over the
des l~5'ipdun -and J:mtke appropriate corrections.

(i) A.n :,""n'!l],:': are I :3J','lfimed to the automatic processor and programmed for
" i'Jow:'; ic, be Ul.1' embedding the next day at 6 a.m.

(ii) ·,.is,@s Lrrih,,:r lixation may be processed but with a delay mode
1': lb" f,xLwl 'This is usually achieved by using another processor.
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(iii) Aft';:r embedding, fie" blocks are distributed to the technical stafffor
triJ.1Jming :'~i.nd s\'~!.:'l;lol.linE~.

(iv) Om muti"c 11&,:,: is pe&mned automatically by the automatic stainer.
Tflis mflchine };a,,, ils worJummual and a technical staiIis assigned to ensure
that an 1GVGIs of Lhe f?;agents are appropriate.

(v) ReLgellu ,·,r·,: ,.,...·"." ..e".'~ \\,""kly and / or when necessary with freshly prepared
l'vag.cntE.

(vi) i' tc;,hrokglst;; 8', ,'ign,cd to recheck the pH of all freshly prepared
~:,;c,lu'tioll:) ::~J.d1 :'1:1 bulk ibnnaHn.

(i)

perfbrmed on certain specimen where appropriate,
g':'." roidesdnall:ract, liver and testicular biopsies.

(ii) r. ','.,.','1 Dtalm me: pertormed when and where necessary.

(iii) EilCh oftlii:se "tl":.;:" i, done with control tissues on the same slide as the test

'"'\!c,,,mg pathologist.
Cd) I'lame t".dmical staffwho perform the stain.

/:•.'::0" t<:,::.J:mical staffwho checked the slides.
sE(',;s ".Ie passed to the pathologist.

(iv) is ma\ntained.

(v) proc.edure are given in the appropliate Procedural
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Recore": keeping is ]m,cortimi: in promoting consistently high quality technical
prep"l"'j")]'l" il'l i' no;,'''''''(' P'lthol"g'l_ . U c""..," . ,) .,.. , ,'1.""-,,:.\.l,J,<.I.,,••' .. ,_ ~ v .......

- Spec;:al.

(1) J\1..uhbeJ: 0:1-' 8pecjJ\:I',;;'n~:; ·processed.
(ii) I'umbel [,lbIo::k?, '.Ld slides prepared.
(iii) ....f.'/uc i:111{1. "pec:~al stains.
(iv) S~~::~cirne:tlt~, rej(>;~~.ed.

(v) Quality dide,s stEins produced. How many re-cuts.
(vi) P:rteJ!i!'! f,re s'lored for 20 years for adults and 50 years for

c:;jkren.
(vii) Eesides s)Jt:cimen. p::'es"rved for the museum, all other specimens are

db.,:cE',Ek?,l " ]Iii:::;.uwta pi:riod of4 weeks from the date of sign out.

of tIle pathologist to render a clear accurate and(a) It i.:~

[c
(b) ThDugh ii'e h,'.sic training in Anatomic Pathology and success at the board or

colk,ge eXi'!:OTirw.ti,CoESoJe 'the minimum requirement, these may not guarantee
8J2c'u:ac-y ,3t ,"";:':.

(c) Review of large ,,;.I,i.:rne,,: of stu'gical material as well as peer reviews go a long
V./'l", to . cotl1petence.

(el) Ad)qmwy :1iag:lOs-;'G il1!:crmat!on is a critical measure of our professional
re":'DIl:;,'tb,,,:s p.ath.ologists. Not only must the information be
f"c\.'."[2,:I/ e,C; .:i,'Hlle ).',eVOltoo. 'm Rtimely fashion but it should be clinically
re1f:\rant aX:ld \·.:or'ltd.I~:i't.r{C to patient care.

(e) The sign ,,,,,,: t:nl.1st ,"l1:mre the precision, uniformity, consistency
ane',: j';::Grlptivc lrrtormation contained within the report. In
ord"f' 'iO (,,;aEry in our SUl'gical pathology services, the following
nu:,; },:.)tu:(:s l:i.~:;~ taken:

(1):;:: ""po: :~"!ly d."i:lw reporting pathologist to obtain and document
(fJ.~: OJ.J?/\,lij;::,of '1 :::eco:c.dpf:llhologist ifthe diagnosis is in doubt.

(ii) ,jY':"u)JaJiDrt ili an area of surgical pathology practices that
.!JI',,,kj,:cl:tes respollsibility ofthe pathologist. Comparison of

Iin"l diagnosis is a cornerstone of quality assurance in
,gy ,A second opinion to be taken ifthe diagnosis is in
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(iii) i\.
SC,,:'jl:;{:nlc,

;:.; ,:;:sE).ted to review all frozen sections on a monthly
, all pathologists will rotate through the task of

the final and frozen section diagnosis.

TI,;S deef; nu! eL'T:h18!e the IXHmthlJ' summary of the comparison of
[1" JTNlnent ,E;,gnosl;: with the frozen section diagnosis carried out by

(iv) [\:",j )L (lull: :':l:, nmdom cases are to be selected by the Site Chiefor
"fJ', by a panel of three pathologists.

I.'.V) A""'I" ,,[,1; '.,''i-'} \.~.,."·~.l-,,..,

nc/~ be.
U' .<C'.', :,;' or :conception, epidermal inclusion cysts and lipomas will

n':Ylew, The manager is responsible for selecting the

(vi) \Vh [')1":

eo:r:9..:

; of opinion on any case, an iiiter-ingtitutional
Eli:'; ,3r)rt Fm m!JIors in particular, referral to Canadian
:";:'1,.:.;. , >:,i,1J::~ /~,"~'D::'; F~rces Institute of Pathology, or direct

'.0 " J>.lthcr.iiy in the area ofthe lesion will be carried out

(vii) A >'''''''-'''.'1,;
<~i:'; (;s of
fft

tL.,m orlg;inal sign out pathologist will carry out review of
breast, colon and stomach which constitute the largest

If" '-, • d' .f.:;":lp:Y;atett ,peOlmen receive ill our practice.

grom; description as well as microscopy and the final

".\'t'(:'graphic accmacy must be checked in this review.

(a) l'J the BeeSJ are from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

(b) :, ',n C\ given day are accessioned, described either by the
n:skk,nt 'lluier "uveriislOu or by the pathologist and loaded for overnight

.c;,pfIwiHJities of the residents and the pathologist urgent
ii'] SfUn,o day, most of the cases may not be reported on

(c) bcil:t;.\ the sf,cond day ofthe specimen in the laboratory,
cui !lnd stained by the teclmical staff.

(d) for microscopic description are divided into

(e)
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(1) and diagnosis of the specimen are made late on the
sec,):t1\} ~rld ;'.\:'; l'f(; d.':'1Y.

(g) TL,c)se requir'mg ,..,..··'1".0".1· fi.:-:ation, such as bowel or big specimens, will have an
ad :!.1tkHWJ

(h) n.'! """',' !;pedal stains may not be ready in time for composite
,"I,De d,.JY. lIS a 1'Csult of these the following must be our

(a) '/.5 GL.Bin 3 givo-n day must have their reports typed on the
, ,.:;. U", DO. tJ1.,~ workload of the secretaries. Those

d;::pa~:,cb,e:d the same day.

(b) ""...• ,...., brJ reponed on the 5th and latest the 7th day of the

"i""U}·,.IV.,"'.o and irwnunofluorescence should be reported on
but 'ivhere possible a preliminary report is relayed

I:) llw cllnJ,dm: by the pathologist. All verbal reports to
ltie report.

(c:) CD s;,e;~;

·)~b·',

(d) U~!;!,.",:,. ",vb;· ).:JI'J.h·. dec.eJdfication, must be completed by the lOul

C.L:;

n'ti'.ik.ed with the word "urgent" all the request fonn if
I!athojogist will call and give a verbal report to the

Uti bJrW'11gel1't these cases are, a 6 hour processing can

(f) y" pLone the secretaries who may relay the results
pllOue. Ascertailung the identity of the

ofihe phone has remained a concern but so far, no
""'"t'l " "))"a-tl'ce..,I.~.~. ...t. j _ ~J •

(g) }". {. c'" 1 I." . ",',:nt iii i' '-'l\lTent biopsy shall be reviewed by the
and such a review shall form part of the current
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i.nfQnnation re1.cvant to patient care and which could have
were ornitted in the previous report, the current

'nforl11. ',:he sign out pathologist ofthe reviewed case
';\~:\;i_Ul;'ij tAlC: (;as;~ and the report.

,';/)':0(,1;;)(1":.,; the Gase be referred to an outside centre.

15,

(i) '1;\('",""", ,:ueh, ;1 Ielr,\',1nt omission is established an amendment or addendum
1'CJ'" It'j

Des.lil·,:
Tepa l1:,:~:-ij ~ i::,:'i~:, 'j' I.;~ 'I' ~L

procer;-;.:xl(;

to pmvide tunely, accurate and clinically relevant
:; ,'J,';' s~)'::ne h(pses or sonle dissatisfied clinician. The

Gases out is simple and straight.

(a) Ii ;,[( ('l" visit the sign out pathologist and review the case

(b)

(c) in

(d) '!,1

1.L .,'.'

,,,) ,
( 1.1

(X)

{g) }<ir,;

'" n.<;!: "i:t::",.Gd" he I she can L"1form the sign out
k.' r.'qLlc,t for a second opinion either within the

should collect a second opinion from the clerks
';:'.~i.;: 1/;:~I}1: deta:!I.:;'.

d'lOr.\!Q have over the cases with the request fonn to
the cl.inician wishes a particular pathologist to

',; .tJ.~ltl{\n:, the case is handed Qverto the clinician's

i,uio.\'i:J[ shall give his opinion in writing and such a
'i:n.u ',",.Il t(, 'the sign out pathologist.

'""."" :"pin'on ::~port shall be attached to the original report and
the P,!:[ii,mt's file in the medical records. A copy shall

clinid.an.

,1. :i. ,'''d.:' 17,,' gi,ve a second opinion on his colleague's
";'! ; requcs~: ti'J1' ,~iccond opinion.
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I PathJ}!'Jgi:_8t:~ a:',1:,..

in a<'lY
'''''':'.v''·1edmic<'11 staffhave the privilege to attend conferences

?,-'pula.t ones include ASCP, CAP, and lAP.

.. V/·Y:''<',:.rp.:· :", :;::·:::1[1', ". j. th:,'", meetings are very instructive besides
pro~_, ~dh;.g rnaterl[I.IE.:,.

.. 11:.C:'::1
CoL~g,~:, ,\
SBJJ i~;'H;':S •

:nthe HP O\~rformanceImprovement Program) from
lLo)ogiris (Cr-'\P), ASCP Check Path & ASCP Check

.. Tbis ... ·,··.n·,··, ·.H': c:ni))"oe years and performance has remained at over
85 t :< ('·:.hC; < ", {~:iagnr;.sjs and questions.

.. T):,r: 10rm part of the CME program ofthe division.

~ Sli.J;~.'"; '-:"t;C

.. D,li':
- Ivlo;.\I'Jj}Y

OUt witb the clinicians when requested.
l iVi'th the residents are carried out.
Round.

.. :'i·" ,·c·l.i"ws v"ith the clinician, neurosurgeons / neurologists.
,', ::1". :'~"'iiews with the nephrologists.

i:!nd Qualily Control Conference.
·'1.h.:I:c"gy' cnnference

]C!. ::';.Iw.d II 'Niih 'Hematology Division

'.n """"1',) Revi,evi
Corn:m"I"ttec,

(a)') l!, ''', e.I''O resJlonsible for QA in the Division.

(0) 'I}',:V"'. ::r:,e.:ds to be shared in order to achieve the desired

(e) ,mel pathologists shall bear full responsibility
, practice following the guidelines above.
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(d) (~n8b.le the manager of the division to co-

(e) ".

(0

",,,,p)Qsi.bleDJr all QA in all technical activities and
uf cd] di"gr.;o:;tic materials reaching the pathologists.

delegated to the senior techoologist or any other
iYl'": lrigel :UJS\Y \vish.

(g) lI'an:"r!<e' .:L:,',1. '0,'; J'Lupom:ible for assembling all cases that require
H:I :."NS i" "'i'e", 2,.ci;(.·nEng to the provisions in this QA document.

(\1) 1.·...... ".co.,,,
·t"l"

'c'iU: bClth pathologists and teclulologists at both Sites
retommendation.




